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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
*United Press International
JSeen&Heard
Around
Murray
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper.
"WV
Largth Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
In Our 89th Year Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 30, 1968 ° 10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXIX No. 284
Went hems Tuesday night and
wife had a big turkey there in
the kitchen and just us two at
home. Said she had bought a
turkey every year for lo these
many years so no reason to
stop now.
,So she lust cooked up a
Thanksgiving Day dinner and
invited some folks in. V e ry
good day.
"Don't let Christmas glitter
turn to litter" That's the slo-
gan this year for holding down
the litter.
Sister In Fulton has this to say.
e Mrs. Madelyn Murray was the
worn a n whose complaint
, brought about the Supreme
Court decision on no-prayer
and Bible reading in schools.
Now she's Mrs. Madelyn Mur-
ray ()Nair and she's announced
that she has signed a contract
with an Austin, Texas radio
station for a series of programs
'on atheism. She will be heard
for the next twelve months o
KTBC.
KTSC is Mos radio station own-
ed by Lyndon Baines Johnson
fimily. tied up for the time in
a trust.
The trust was set up by lawyer
Abe Fortas. Odd series of events
• which may or may not have an
significance
Calls fee some thought how-
ever.
The wind blew pretty hard out
in our neck of the woods Wed-
nesday night.
About the only birds stirring
were some crows and they did
not stir too far
Time is moving on, Murray
State opens the basketball sea
son tonight.
Does anyerse know how many
years Harry Sledd has been
painting the game notices on
the sidewalks around the
square' At least twenty-two that
I we know of.
94 Year Old
Woman Dies
One of Murray's olden citi-
zens, Mrs. Nina Crouse, died
Friday at 11:05 a. m. at the
home of her ctadughter, Mrs.
Pearl Woodall, 609 Sycamore
Street.
Mrs. Crouse was 94 years of
age and was a member of the
Church of Christ.
Survivors are four daughters,
Olin. Woodall, 609 Sycaroare
Street, Mrs. Lathe Lamb and
Mrs. Opal Phillips, 732 Vine
Street, and Mrs. Myrtle Thorn
of Almo Route One; six grand-
children; 11 great grandchil-
dren, four great great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 1:30 p. m. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fu-
,neral Home with Bro. Henry
Hargis officiating.
Pallbearers will be Joe Jack-
son, Bobby McDougal, Porter
Chilcutt. Harold Kilgore, Nicky
Ryan, John R. Imes, Cecil Tay-
lor, arid Whitt Imes.
Burial will be in the Almo
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Retired Teachers
To Meet Tuesday
The Murray-CallowaY t.,uunty
Retired Teachers Association
will meet Tuesday, December
3, at 2:30 p.m. at the home cf
..111rs. George Hart on Payne
• Street.
Mrs. Hart will show pictures
of her trip to Hawaii.
An election of officers for
the coming year will be 
held.
The refreshments will be
served by Mrs Celia Crawford
and Mrs Goldia Curd
All retired teachers are urg-
ed to attend
Susan Young And Craig
Calhoun Tops At Calloway
The Calloway
Student Council
Ckiunty High
has selected
Bunn Young
Crete Calhoun
Thomas Buchanan
Rites Are Sunday
The funeral for Thomas Buc-
elnan will be held Sunday at
two p. m. at the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
with Rev. Tommy Jackson of-
Patlbearers will be Tom Re-
nick, Leroy Dirck, Pat Carson,
Gene Carson, and Bib Hill. In-
terment will be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel where friends may call.
Buchanan, age 63, died Thurs-
day at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Era, three daughters, three
sons, one sister, four brothers,
14 grandchildren, atid one great
grandchild.
Sorry, Twiggy
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
modern British woman "bears
a striking resemblance to Ren-
oir's women and incidentally
none at all to those rakish
fashion models," says an edi-
torial in "The British Medical
Journal "
"As to girth, it must be a
matter of common observation
that the top-heavy film star
profile of large bust and small
hips is, statistically, a trifle
freakish," the editorial writer
reported.
k
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it's "Citizens of the Month".
'rile students selected for this
month are Susan Young and
Craig Calhoun.
These student's were select-
ed because of their leadership
abilities on the 1969 Laker
Yearbook Staff as well as in
all school activities.
Susan Young, a seventeen
year old senior, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Young of Route 2, Kirksey As
a freshman, Susan served as a
cheerleader. She was home-
room representative to the Stu-
dent Council during her sopho-
more and junior years. Susan
has been a member of the Pep
Club for four years and mem-
ber of the Beta Club for the
past two years. This year, Se-
am is an officer in the F.B.LA.
Club and she serves as the
editor of the 1969 Laker Year-
book. Susan is considered to
be a prominent citizen of her
community as well as her
school.
Craig Calhoun is a seventeen
year old senior at C C.H S. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Calhoun of Route 1, Lynn
Grove. Craig has been a active
member of the Calloway Coun-
ty High Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America, serving as
treasurer for that club during
ins junior year. He Participated
in basketball during his first
three years at Calloway and has
been a member of the Pep Club
during all four years. During
his sophomore and junior years.
Craig was a member of the
F B.L.A. Club and a member
of the Beta Club during his
sophomore, junior, and senior
years. Craig was elected the
favorite of his freshmen clam
and the reporter of his junior
class. This year Craig was hon-
ored by his classmates by be-
ing selected the Sports Editor
of the 1969 Laker Yearbook.
Annual Open House
Planned December
8 By Art Guild
The annual open house of the
Murray Art Guild will begin
Dec. 8 at the Guild's location at
Fourth and Main Streets in
Murray. Included in this year's
showings will be a platographic
exhibitian by three locz1 pho-
tographers; Larry L. Bingham,
Charles E. Tubbs. and Earl
Warren, Jr., all of Murray.
The Guild's gallery will be
open from 1 p. m. until 5 p. m.
on Sunday. Dec. 8, and from
11 a. m. to 4 p. m., Monday,
Dec. 9 through Sat., Dec. 15. The
public is cerdially invited to
view the exhibition during these
hours.
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By United Press International
Cumberland 90-t1nion 86
Georgetown •s-Franklin Ind. 77
Campbellsville 98-Calvary 94
Lees JC 97-Alice Lloyd 77
Somerset CC 86-L, Wilson 77
•
SOMETHING TO WHOOP ABOUT The world's population of
whooping cranes has increased to 49. with the possibility
more will coma., the Interior Department's Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife reported in Washington. The count
was made by an aerial survey of the Aransas National Wild-
life Refuge above, in Texas, where the once nearly-extinct
birds spend the winter. The 49 include six young whoopers.
Mike leffress
Mike Jeff ress Wins
Second Highest In
Field Of 96 Cadets
Mike Jeffreas a sophomore
Speech and Political Science
major from Murray, received
second highest honors in a field
of 96 cadet graduates from Mur-
ray State's first ROTC Nor.-
Commissioned Officer Academy
Tuesday afternoon, November
2e.
Cadet Jeffreas, son of Mn.
Maude Jeffrees, 1619'a Olive,
ftnished the six-week course be-
hind David L. Murray a sopho-
more ?re-law major from Bluff-
ton, Indiana Steve Vaughn a
sophomore Business major from
Fairfield, Wmois, was named
third at the award ceremonies.
AU 96 cadets are members
of the First Battalion of the
MSU ROTC Brigade. The mem-
bers of the Second Battalion
will graduate, after the Thanks-
giving Holicillas. The cadets
were promoted to the rank of
Cadet Sergeant
The course, which included
classroom and practical work
on the drill field, was h
by First Sergeant Showman who
was aided by five other mem-
bers of the Military Science
Faculty and five cadet officers.
Sergeant Showman said that
"the desire to learn was out.
and that he was very
pleased with the first graduat-
ing class. In order to be eligible
for the academy, a cadet must
exhibit high scholarship and be
approved by his instructor.
Colonel EN Birdsong, Jr.,
IISU Profemor of Military Sci-
ence, Sergeant Showman, Cadet
Colonel Larry Tillman, Brigade
Commander, and Cadet Colonel
Melvin Ferguson, First Battal-
ion Conunander, made the pre-
sentation at the graduation cere-
monies.
Burley Sales Hit
New Record Price
by Unitad Press intarnatIonal
The fourth day of the burley
tobacco sales season Kentucky
set the fourth straight record
high price Friday, as the fed-
eral and state Departments of
Agriculture reported an aver-
age of $74.48 per hundred-
weight.
That figure was 23 cents over
the price Wednesday of $74.25
oefore the Thanksgiving recess.
Highest average price record-
ed Friday was at Carrollton
with $75.17 per 100 pounds; Pa-
ducah posted the day's low of
$73.25.
Lexington continued as vol-
ume leader, with 3,810,360
pounds selling at an average of
$744.75 per hundredweight, as
27 of the state's 30 markets re-
ported total sales of 21,080,978
pounds.
Christmas Program
Planned By WSCS
"Thy Light Ls Come" is the
theme of the Christmas pro-
gram to be presented at the
general meeting of the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First United Metho-
dist Church to be held Tuesday,
December 3, at ten am. at the
church.
The Alice Waters Circle will
be in charge of the program.
All members and visitors are
urged to attend, according to
Mrs. Goldia Curd, general pre-
sident.
Oaks Club Plans
Bridge Day Session
The women of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will hold its regular
day of bridge at the club house
on Wednesday, December 4, at
9:30 am.
Gerri Andersen will be the
bridge hostess. Members are
to make reservations by
Tuesday noon by calling her at
753-7932.
Three Deer Hunters
Return Home Friday
From W. Virginia
Three deer hunters returned
home Friday from Hampshire
County, West Virginia, and one
of them, Butch Thompson of
Almo Route One, brought his
deer back with him.
Thompson, Jerry Jones of Al-
mo Route One, and Bob Mc-
Kendree of Benton Route
Seven, made the trip to the
Appalachian Mountains area of
; West Virginia in a 1968 Ford
Rancher. They camped out dur-
Gary Carson Is ing the week they were away.
Thompson killed his deer on
At Tan Son Nhut AB Wednesday. The three have
hunted in the Land Between
the Lakes and other areas, but
this was Thompson's first deer.
Jones is married to the form-
er Brenda Nelson and they have
one son, Kevin. age five.
Thompson is married to the
former Linda West, and they
have one son, Michael, a g e
seven months. Jones is a brick
layer. Thompson works for
Jackie Burkeen, contractor, and
McKendree it a carpenter.
'ha
WITH U. S. COMBAT AIR
FORCES, Vietnam - Airman
First Class Gary N. Carson, son
of Mr. and Mrs Fray R. Car-
son, Rt. 2, Kirksey, Ky., is on
duty at Tan Son Nhut AB, Viet-
nam.
Airman Carson, a security po-
liceman, previously served at
Barksdale AFB, La.
He attended Calloway County
High School, Murray, Ky.
Trooper Stephenson
Suffers Ligament
Tear On Duty Here
Kentucky State Police Charles
A. Stephenson of Murray suf-
fered a torn ligament in his
right foot while investigating
a two car accident on U. S.
Highway 641 on Wednesday.
The state trooper is now con-
fined to his home and has to
use crutches for walking.
Stephenson has been with the
State Police for about twelve
years. After his graduation from
the State Police Academy, he
was stationed at Elizabethtown
for two years And Paducah two
years
The state policeman has been
stationed here in Murray for
the past eight years and resides
with his family on North 18th
Street.
Trooper Stephenson recently
attended the Breath Analyzer
School at Eastern State Univer-
sity, Richmond. and received a
diploma for this, special school.
Stephenson, son of Mrs. Mary
Stephenson of Palmersville,
Tenn., is married to the form-
er Dean Nance, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edley Nance of
Bell City, who is a beauty con-
sultant at the Dale and Stub-
,blefield Drug Store.
They have three children,
Terri. age 12. Mike. age 10, an"
David, age seven. Trooper Charles
WEATHER REPORT
United l'r••6 Int.r•ational
by United Press International
Cloudy and cold today thr-
ough Sunday with slight chance
of rain south Sunday. High to-
day in the 40s. Low tonight in
the 30s Ind low 40s.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m. 355.4,
up 0.7; below dam 303.0, down
0.7.
A.
Dr. Allbritten Is
Named Fellow In
Chemist Institute Three Are Injured In
Dr. Herbert G. Allbritton, pro-
edStatea 
Fellow in
In 
yn, 
The Americen
haselect Accidents on Friday- 
stitute of Chemists at their 
•fessor of chemistry at Memphis
b en 
annual meeting held in Atlantic
City, N. J. Dr. Allbritten was
of his contributions in soil  ithem- In The City LintsLast year Dr. Allbritten andLent nutrition.
selected for this honor because
istry and p
Dr. Schirmer, both Memphis
State chemistry professors, were
awarded a $95,000 research
grant by the National Commun-
icable Disease Center in Atlan-
ta, Georgia for the purpose of
conducting a three-year study
of the degradation and meta-
bodic products of endrin in
soils and crops treated with this
pesticide. Endrin is an import-
ant pesticide in the Mid-South,
and prior to 1967 more than a
million and a half pounds of
it were used annually for the
control of cotton insects in the
Mississippi delta area.
Endrin and heptachlor are a-
mong the most persistent pesti-
cides used because of their low
volatility and low water solu-
bility. However, when these
pesticides are applied to soils
and crops, a very high percent-
age is unaccounted for either
as residues or in water run-off
from he treated area.
Dr. Allbritten states that it
, is most important to know whe-
ther this unaccounted for por-
tion of the pesticide becomes
fixed in the soil, as applied.
becomes a degraded or meta-
bolized form or whether it is
leached from the soil undetect-
ed. The nature of potentially
harmful degradation and meta-
bolic products of applied pesti-
cides in or on plants and soils
should be known. Considerable
information has been obtained
on both the toxicity and per-
sistency of pesticides. However,
very little is knawn concerning
the fate of that portion of a
!pesticide which is applied to
a soil or crop and is later un-
detected as a residue.
Three graduate research as-
sistants have worked on this
pesticide project and fulfilled
the research requirements for
the degree. Master of Science
in Chemistry. A fourth student
is now working on the project
and is a candidate for the Ph.
D. degree in chemistry.
Many remember Dr. Allbrit-
ten as a former professor of
soils and related agricultural
sciences at Murray State Uni-
versity. He was born and rear-
ed in Calloway County, and was
graduated from Murray Slate
University in 1931. His elderly
mother, Mrs. B. S. Allbritten,
and other relatives live in Mur-
ray.
John Hornbuckle Is
With Construction
Battalion, Vietnam
(Q0322) VIETNAM (FHTNC)
Nov. 21 - Gunners Mate First
Class John H. Hornbuckle, Jr.,
USN, 35, son of Mrs. Frocie M.
Hornbuckle of 211 N. Pine St.,
Murray, Ky., and husband of
the former Miss Mable L. Wil-
liams of 3820 N. Haight Ave.,
Portland, Ore., is serving with
U. S. Naval Mobile Construc-
tion Battalion 11 in the five
northernmost provinces of South
Vietnam.
His unit has completed a pro-
ject which called for the con-
struction of more than 2,000
structiues in about eight weeks.
The "Seabees" worked seven
days a week in order to get
thousands of U. S. Marines and
soldiers out of tents before the
Vietnamese monsoon season.
Thousands of tons of mater-
ials were delivered by barges
and trucks, running 24 hours
a day to meet the demands of
the project. Helicopters were
used at times to transport the
"Seabee" builders when rain
made roads impassable or when
the workday ended ,after the
roads had closed for the night.
Other battalion proiects have
included the building of an
18 mile fuel pipeline, construc-
tion of bridges, road work on
critical northern supply routes,
the building of an ammunition
supply point and numerous
other projects for units in the
area, as well as civic action
work
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray ,-.Police Department
last night. They were for one
for no operator's license and
one for permitting a juvenile to
operate a motor vehicle withoutStephenson
license.
Two persons were injured in
a one car accident last night at
11:55 p.m., according to the re-
port filed by the Murray Police
Department.
Those injured were Anita 3.
Tucker, age 17, and Judy D.
Morgan, age 15, both of Atlan-
ta, Ga. Miss Tucker had a bruis-
ed leg and hip and Miss Morgan
had cuts on the face, head, and
legs, according to the police
report.
Police said that Harry G. Pat-
terson, driving a 1963 Chevro-
let two door owned by Randall
Patterson, was going north on
16th Street. He told police that
a car ran in front of him at
Hamilton Avenue, tried to stole
lost control of the car, and hit
a light pole, as written on the
police report.
No other car was involved
Hospital Report
Admissions, November 27, 1965
Mrs. Marlene Shadowen, Ru-
ral Route 2, Murray;' Mrs. Ra-
chel Hicks and baby boy, Ru-
ral Route 1, Benton; Mrs. Doris
Waters, Rural Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Mary Bannon, Box 1210
MSC, Murray; Mrs. Doris Dun-
can, Rural Route 1, Dexter; Le-
onard Morris, Rural Route 3,
Murray; Berton Gee, Rural Rt.
4, Murray; Mrs. Linda Merrell,
North 16th Ext., Murray; Mrs.
Glenda Gamer, Rural Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Ola Jones, Rural
Route 1, Hazel; Mrs. Ethel Hut-
son, Rural Route 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Emily Lassiter 507 Chestnut,
Murray; Marvin Fulton, 1001
Main Street, Murray.
Dismissals
Thomas Houston, Rural Route
5, Murray; Miss Sandy Garri-
son, 1218 Doverwood Dr., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Linda Merrell, North
lath Ext., Murray; Mton Jones,
Rural Route 3, Murray; Master
Robert Yeager, Rural Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Elaine Paschall
and baby boy, Rural Route 4,
Murray; M. T. Tarry, 1510 Syca-
more Street, Murray; Mrs. Ru-
by Satterwhite, Rural Route 2,
Murray, Mrs. Sophie Sparks and
baby girl, 1510 W. Main, Mur-
ray; Master Keith Crick, Rural
Route 1. Murray; Mrs. 011ie
Massey, 221 South 11th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Lurley Scull, Box 18,
Hazel; Mrs. Norma Copeland,
Rural Route 4, Fredonia; Mrs.
Arlene Burkeen, Rural Route
6, Murray; Joe Smith, Broad St.,
Murray; Mrs. Sylvia Doran, 103
North 16th, Murray; Mrs. Wil-
ma Travis, Rural Route 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Betsey Bucy and baby
girl, 502% Vine Street, Mur-
ray; Miss Rita Williams, New
Concord; John Hughes, 311 S
13th, Murray; Mrs Bessie Cole,
902 Story Ave., Murray; Mrs.
Rosa Outland, Box 213. Hazel;
Toy Williams, 751 Murray Ct ,
Murray; Mrs. Allie Harrell, Ru-
ral Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Lela
McCuiston, Rural Route 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Celia Lawrence, 321
Woodlawn Street, Murray;
Joseph Williams (Expired), Ru-
ral Route 2, Wingo.
Ronald S. Colson
Now In Viet Nam
U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM (AR-
TNC) - Army Private Fir St
Class Ronald S. C,oltion, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cletus S. Col-
son, 705 Sycamore St., Murray,
Ky., was assigned to the 1st
Cavalry Division (Airmotrile)
Oct. 24 in Vietnam, as a rifle-
man.
Murray Student
Dies Of Injuries
•••••,
\ -
Miss Whistle
way 68 east
was from Henderson.
Miss Linda Whistle, age 20,
a junior at Murray State Uni-
versity, died
Thursday at a
Hopkmsville Hos-
pital.
The Murray
junior died of in-
juries suffered
Wednesday in a
head-on collision
on U.S. High-
of Fairview. She
In the collision. The two were
passengers in the Patterson. car.
Friday morning at 8:43 Charl-
es Edward Glisson of Wingo
received cuts about the face in
a two car collision at 8th and
Poplar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1957
Chevrolet four door driven by
Kenneth Dan Cunningham, 1709
College Farm Road, Murray,
and a 1966 Pontiac two door
hardtop driven by Glisson.
Police said Glisson was go-
ing south on South 8th Street,
failed to stop at the stop street
at Poplar, and collided with
the Cunningham car going west
on Poplar.
Damage to the Cunningham
car was on the front end and
to the Glisson car on the left
side.
Another two car collision oc-
curred at 10:55 a.m. Friday on
North 4th Street.
Roxie Williams Jenkins, 509
North 4th Street, driving a 1966
Ford two door, was backing out
of a driveway across the street
from Shirley Florist parking
lot. The rear end of her car
hit the front end of the 1966
Chevrolet two door hardtop,
owned by Carl D. Ingram of
Taylor, Mich., and driven by
Robert T. Ingram of Murray
Route Two, according to the po-
lice report.
The police said the Ingram
car was parked in the Shirley
Florist parking lot headed west
when the collision occurred.
Damage to the Ingram car
was on the front end and to the
Jenkins car on the rear end.
This makes a total of 33
wreck reports that have been
filed by the Murray Police De-
partment for the city of Murray
during November.
Mr. Alexander
Dies Suddenly
On Friday
Raymond Alexander, promin-
ent farmer of Murray Route
Five, died suddenly Friday at
10:45 a.m. He was stricken with
a heart attack at his home and
was pronounced dead on arrival
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The deceased was 67 years of
age. He was born September
30, 1901, to the late Eli F. Alex-
ander and Cora Carraway Alex-
ander of Calloway County. He
was married to the former
Mable Downs who survives him.
Mr. Alexander is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mable Downs
Alexander; one lion, Tommy
Alexander and his wife, the
-former Annette Ward, and their
tit% children. Michael and Lau-
rie Alexander, all of 410 Noah
7th Street; three sisters, Mrs.
Fen& Colburn, Mrs Albert
(Mary) Enix, and Mrs. Dick (Su-
la) Sykes, all of Murray Route
Five; one brother, Eli Alex-
ander of Royal Oak, Mich.
The county man was a mem-
ber of the Good Shepherd Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m. at the cha-
pel of the Max H. Churchia
Funeral Home with Rev. John-
son Easley and Rev. R. J. Bur-
poe officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray City Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may rail after 12 noon
today (Saturday).
Firemen Answer
Calls On Friday
The Murray Fire Department
answered two calls Friday.
At 2.40 pm. the firemen were
called to the Kiddie Korner at
504 West Main Street. It was an
electric light fixture and the
fire was out on arrival.
Yesterday morning at 9:45
31111, the firemen answered a
call to 503 South 3rd Street.
This turned out to be a false
alarm.
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And these things write we unto yea, that your 107
may be full —IJohn 1:4.
God has revealed His person and providence to us in
His Word not to darken our path with fear but to bright-
en our days with abounding jay.
Ten Years Ago Today
HUMERI •
The Murray State College varsity Thoroughbreds de-
feated the MSC freshman squad 87-48 in the Sports
Arensn
Old Man Winter pulled out all the stops in Calloway
County this week by pelting the area with rain, sleet,
and snow. Qiiickty falling temperatures November 2/1
plastered the rain and sleet on trees, buildings, and
wires, bending limbs down to the ground.
Mrs. Thelma McDougal and Mrs. Jean Hurt were
initiated into the Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order
of the Eastern Star at the last regular meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason Baker, Mr and Mrs.
Norman Klapp. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Williams Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Weeks, Galen Thur-
man and Joe Hal Spann attended the fall Shrine Cere-
monial held at Madisonville.
20 Years Ago Today
Final tabulation of votes in the referendum showed
that an overwhelming majority of the dark-tobacco
growers 'Inthe stars...want to continue marketing quotas
for three years.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada Bell Brook were held
yesterday at Bell City. She was 73 years of age.
Tully Joe Fulton, Hiram Riley, Anna Adams, Evelyn
Doores, Douglas Tucker, Samuel Workman, Clayton Riley,
Anna Byrd, Anna Mae Bibbs, Earle Adams Marie MC-
Callon, Gayle Smith, and Wilma Jane Johnson are mem-
bers of the cast of the junior play, "Listen to Lester", of
Kirksey School on December 3.
Miss Dortha Ann Hendon and Miss Bonnie Faye St.
John were crowned senior and junior basketball queens
at Hazel School_
30YearsAgoThisWeek
LKSGX1 • TINES Fili
Deaths reported this week are Mrs. T. W. Erwin,
77, A. C. Orr, age 64, lelburn Clay Orr, age 29, and Mrs.Asilee Story, age 60.
After over 30 years in the grocery and merchandisebusiness in Murray and Calloway County, FL E. Elliottis temporarily ending his business career upon adviceof his doctor.
Fire early November 25 destroyed the barn of Pur-dom Lassiter in the Elm Grove community, burning hayand corn valued at more than $1000.
Mr. and Mrs E. D. Miller of Hazel celebrated theirgolden wedding anniversary November 24 at the homeof their daughter.
Powderroom Pilfery
EUGENE. Ore ,17Pli—Thal-
versify of Oregon officials are
looking for a 120-pound
of marble taken recently from
the women's restroom inside
the science building
It Is the second such theft
at the school Earlier, someone
unbolted a similar 28 by 60
inch piece of marble from the
men's room.
The population of Iowa's 99
counties ranges from 7,470 per-
sons in the smallest county to
266,315 in the largest
The first American course In
Journalism was offered at Cor-
nell University In 1874.
• • .•
Ships iiiireling iffroughn the
Panama Canal pay nothing for
on-deck cargo.
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Stelpetrie &Ared tobacco on the Jim my GeMtey form Pictured left I. right are:
Senile Mershon, koree Marshall, Betty Mere hall, Cindy 04setkly, Jay Geettey, Raymond
Hayden, Mary Ethel Geettey, Melinda Jean Go* Hey, Rine Marshal] and Mrs. Jimmy Gooney.
By W. R. Keever
Some say it can't be done.
but here is proof it can. The
Goatley's in the Purchase Area
grew fifteen acres of dark-fir-
ed tobacco this year, and plan
to grow more next year. Al-
ready 800 square yards of plant
beds have been prepared. The
expected gross income from
the tobacco crop is 12 to 13
thousand dollars.
"The family has availed them-
selves of the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service". says W. R.
Hoover. Area Extension Agent.
Dark-fired tobacco grown in
the Purchase Counties this year
Is expected to return growers
approximately 13.651.000.00.
This is calculated on 3464 acres
yawn at an average of S800.00
per acre.
The best growers. (some
20%). are averaging a thous-
and dollars per acre annually
from the crop. Only about two-
thirds of all dark-fired allot-
ments are being grown. Farm-
ers are no longer limited on
dark-fired acreage, except it
must not exceed half of the
cropland acreage on the farm,
because they may be leased or,
purchased.
Calloway County grew 1687
acres of dark-fired tobacco this I
year and is expected to return
growers about *1.350.00000.
The county could have grown
2400 acres, which if had been
grown with good managemmin
would have returned almost two
and one-half million dollars.
Ravens are capable of talk-
ing.
• • •
Poorly adeusted bindings of-
ten account for twisted ankles
that cause skiing accidents.
• •
Motion pictures and air-
planes are the leading products
of Burbank. Calif.
Long String
AKRON. Ohio UPI —There
is about one mile of cord in
the average passenger car tire,
according to The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company. The
cord is used to make the car-
cass, or body, of the tire.
Winnie the Pooh
Drawings Auctioned
LONDON ,UPI -- Pen and
ink drawings known and loved
by three generations of Whiffle
the Pooh fans sold for prices up
to 1.200 pounds ($2.880) in a
recent auction at Sotheboy's
The drawings by EH Shep-
ard were original illustrations
from A A Milne's books about
Pooh and his book of verse,
• When We Were Very Young."
drawing of Christopher Rob-
in and his friends illustrating
the Pooh party in the 1926 book
brought the top price
Wedding Was Wild
LINDESBERG, Sw eden
— The wedded bliss of
a young Lindesberg couple
lasted four hours — from the
altar to the dessert course at
their nuptial feast.
Then a family fight broke
out The bride, her mother and
two sisters landed in the hos-
pital. The bridegroom and his
uncle, father - in - law and
brother-in-law landed in jail.
Said the 22-year-old bride-
groom as he left jail:
-I never would have got mar-
ried if I had known all these
cornplications would arise. I've
decided to get a divorce.
Who Buys Yachts?
NEW YORK — Mil-
lionaires aren't the chief buy-
ers of yachts, as is generally
believed. The typical yacht
buyer is the smaller industri-
alist or businessman — the
self-made man — and the pur-
chase usually is the realization
of a boyhood dream
That's the word from David
R. Parker, Jr., of High Point,
N.C., president of the Hatteras
Yacht Co., who says "the very
rich seldom buy, they normally
charter yachts." Parker should
know. His nrm exhibited the
most expensive yacht at the re-
cent National Boat Show.
Price? $95,000
The Tennessee Valley Au-
thority estimates its flood con- London firemen answeredtrol program has prevented 20 383 calls in 1967, comparedabout $3233 million in damages with 55.907 in 1166since 1936
.• 'a war .3.•
All a
••• .•
AUSTHUTy Banknotes in the. wallet of a pretty passenger
are checked by a French customs officer at Paris' Orly Air-
port after French President Charles de Gaulle slashed the
amount of francs Frenchmen can take out of the country as
part of austerity program to help stabilize France's economy
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Big Name Entertainment Is
Lined Up For Next Week
By JACK GAVE*
NEW YORK OH — NBC-TV
has a lineup of bigname enter-
tainment special for the week,
with Perry Como, Elvis Pres-
ley and Brigitte Bar dot sched-
uled.
Singing actress Aim-Marsarst
Is on CBS with her first video
spec ial . and this network also
offers another of its "CBS
Playhouse" drama specials.
Highlight details Dec. 1-7:
Sunday
ABC's "College Football —
1968" supplies highlights of
Nov. 30 games, including Army-
Navy.
NBC's "Meet the Press" in-
terviews Jean-Jacques Servan-
Schreiber, noted French pub-
lisher and editor.
The CBS National Football
League regional schedule: St.
Louis-Pittsburgh; New York'
Cleveland; Chicago-New Orle-
t
ans; Atlanta-Baltimore, Los An-
geles-Minnesota. The national
televised "doubleheader" game
is Green Bay-San Francisco.
American Football League
games on NBC; Miami - New
York; Cincinnati - Boston; San
Diego - Denver.
Dick Van Dyke and Jack
Carter are scheduled to be a-
mong the guests on Ed Sulli-
van's CBS hour.
"The Ann-Margaret Show" is
on CBS, preempting the Smoth-
ers Brothers' time. The star's
musical revue includes contri-
butions by Bob Hope, Jack Ben-
ny and Danny Thomas.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mo-
vie" screens "The King and I"
starring Yul Brynner and De-
.borah Kerr.
The one-hour Perry Como
Special is scheduled on NBC,
preempting Phyllis Diller's pro-
gram. Don Adams, Carol Bur-
nett and the Young Americans
[are listed for the program.
Monday
Liberace is the guest star on
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In"
for NBC.
ABC's "Peyton Place": Fred
Russell confronts Jeff, Norman
refuses Betty's request, Fred
threatens Marsha with court ac-
tion and Norman accuses Ste-
ven of trying to cause trouble.
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" screens "Games," star-
ring Simone Signoret.
Tuesday
CBS preempts "Lancer" for
another National Geographic So-
ciety documentary special, "Re-
ptiles and Amphibians."
, Jane Powell helps Red Skel-
ton on his CBS show.
Singer Elvis Presley appears
on NBC in his first television
special in eight years, preempt-
ing the first hour of the usual
caw calegenteact and swami
rade; and should be vaccinated
the same as dogs oe any other
pets.
THANKSGIVING IN VIETNAM The barrel of a 155rnm howitzer looms in the tea. ground
as Lutheran Chaplain Cmdr J Doerman of North Kingston, R I, conduits a
Thanksgiving service for 3rd Marine Divisinn members at a (ombat base two miles mouth
of the DMZ in South Vietnam
•••••.1.•
UP GOES THE NATIONAL CHRISTMAS TREE The NatioPal
Christmas Tree is raised on the Ellipse near the White
House in Washington ibackgroundi The tree is a 74-foot
Englemann Spruce cut from the Uinta National Forest near
1-1,•Va.r. Ptah
1 
ague game.Imovie program.
"NBC Saturday Night atCBS news has a one-hour spe
Movies" has another ofcial, "Justice Black and the Bill
of Rights." Supreme Court 
lice Hugo L. Black is interview-
ed by Eric Severeid and Martin
Agronsky.
French star Brigitte Bardot is
seen for the first time in a
video show in the United States,
appearing on NBC in a special
preempting the second half of
the usual movie period.
Wednesday
NBC's "The Virginian" has
"The Mustangers." An aging
bronco buster tries to prevent
his son from following in his
footsteps.
WALLIS DRUG
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILE BE CLOSED . .
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
"eeyton Place" events on
Lew makes another mysterious
phone call to New York, Mar-
sha tells Dr. Rossi about Fred's
trheat and Normin tells R:ta
his views on the Rodney-Betty
marriage.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" pre-
sents "Alan King's Wonderful
World of Aggravations." Angie
Dickinson, Paul Lynde, David
Frye, Guine.11a Knutson and The
By George Singers help the star
with sketches arid monologues
&Jaime with annoying things.
''The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens the world pre-
miere of a film entitled "Shad
ow on the Land," with Jackie
Cooper, John Forsythe, Gene'
Hackman, Carol Lynley and Ja-
nice Rule.
"Saturday Adoption" by Ron
Cowen is a new drama on "CBS
Playhouse". "Green Acres" and;
Jonathan Winters' show are pre-
empted. The play deals with
conflicts brought out when a
white college student serves as
weekend grading tin r ti a 12,
year-old Negro boy.
Thursday
"Side Pocket" is the fare on
NBC's "Ironsiden Ironside is
determined to save a bright
young man from the life of a
pool hustler.
"The CBS Thursday Night
Movies" screens "In the Cool
of the Day" starring Jane Fcin-
cla and Peter Finch.
ABC preempts "J _ urney I.
the Unknown" for a one-h ur
special, "The Secret of Michel-
angelo: Every Man's Dream
It deals with the artist's fres-
co in the n'atican's Sistine Cha-
pel with actors Christopher
Plummer and be Caldwell as
narrators.
James Stewart, Caterina Val
ene. Dom Deluise and Stanley
Myron Handelman assist Dean
Martin on his NBC hour.
, Friday
NBC preempts "The High
Chaparral" to telecast for the
fifth consecutive year the ani-
mated Christmas musical, "Ru-
dilph the Red-Nosed Reindeer."
"ABC's "Operation Entertain-
ment" has singing actor Ed
Ames as guest host, and the
show originates at the Pensa-
cola, Fla.. naval air station. En-
tertainers include Joan Rivers,
Dana Valero John Daniels, Lo-
uis Nye and the Three Degrees
group
NBC's "The Name of the
Game" offers "High on a Rain-
bow," with Robert Stack as the
focal player. The story involves
tracking down the source of nay
cotics finding their way to
school children
ABC preempts "Felony
Squad" for a 30-minute special
"Kodak's All-American Football
Team," with interviews with'
outstanding college players of
1968.
"The CBS Friday Night Mo-
vies" screens "The Defector,"
starring Montgomery Clift,
Saturday
ABC has the Syracuse-Penn
State college football game.
NBC televises the Buffalo-
Houston American Football Le.
Art Workshop
Attended By 32
The day-long art wOrkslote
given by H. Walton Cannon of
Memphis, Term., was attended
by 32 artists from Western Ken-
tucky and Southern Illinois
Cannon, well-known pastel paint-
er, is a commercial artist and
iestructor at the Memphis Acad-
4my of Arts where he also
nerves as a member of the
board of trustees.
Artists from the Paducah
area were joined by others who
came from Dawson Springs,
Hopkinsville, Princeton, Mur-
ray, Water Valley, Metropells,
Bardwell and Barlow.
The workshop was financed
by the Kentucky Arts Commis-
sion, and was held under the di-
rection of Paducah Art Guild
It was one of a series of such
sessions being given to bring
professional help to Kentucky
artists who are making efforts
to broaden their practical knowl
edge of techniques and art ma
terials.
Other workshops will be given
In January, February, March
and April.
"World Premiere" films made
especially for television. This
one is "Escape to Mindanao",
World War II drama in The
Philippines with George Mahar-
is, Willi Koopman. Nehemiah
Persoff and James Shigeta. Two
American soldiers escape from
a Japanese prison camp and
try to smuggle a decoder thro-
ugh enemy lines to their own
forces.
Sammy Davis Jr. will be the
guest host of "The Hollywood
Palace" for ABC.
Puerto Rican
Traffic Toll
SAN JUAN (UPI) — A rec-
ord 485 persons were killed on
Puerto Rican highways during
1967, the police department re-
ports More than half of them
— 245 — were pedestrians.
4
Gophers are calieu "sala-
manders" in the southern alstates and "dogs" in the West.
the
the
FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS
OPEN
SUNDAY
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Bel-Air
Shopping Center
1:00
753-8391
to 5:00 P.M.
GUM
SOW
"SANTA
SPECIAL!
$30 off on
i@ningioit
SIL:9
Murray Supply Co.
In
208 E. Main St
Phone 753-3361
WHAT'S YOUR LIVESTOCK WORTH?
Ship To TheOhioValley-Farm Bureau
Yard at Clinton . . . . and See!
Farmers find that selling here means
more money in their podcets. Why?
Because the new Ohio Valley-Farm Bu-
reau yard is a graded market whereevery
head sells on its own merits
Ship your livestock to Clinton and com-
pare Open until 2:00 p.m., weekdays.
Saturday until noon.
.1" •,..i...,•444.,•1
•• ••••••
4.
•
OHIO VALLEY-FARM BUREAUSTOCKYARD
ON U.S. Si, 2 MILES SOUTH Of CLINTON, KY 653-6300
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Sports
Shorts
• Major league
1Ill
1
All the Way
DETROIT (UPI) -Al Kal-
e, who marked his 18th con-
cutive season with the De-
oit Tigers by starring in the
orld SerDs. -never played an
ing of minor league ball,
me went right from high
hoot to a spot as the Tigers'
ight fielder.
iff"Th.leader
LOS ANGELES (UPI)-All-
if iamerica Lew Alcindor of UCLA
led all major college basketball
players in field goal percent-
age in 1966-67, hitting on 346
Of 519 Atempts for a 867 per-
entage
Major League Winner
BUFFALO, N.Y. (UP1)-Joe
CeCarthy is the only manager
to have had pennant winners
in both major leagues McCar-
a 's Chicago Cubs won in
1929 and 1932 and his New
York Yankee teams won in
1936-39 and 1941-43.
calico "sale-
t h e southern Al
;" in the West
apply Co.
orated
rain St.
53-3361
Mi?
Ireau
ee!
Golf Record
ATLANTA UPI i-The leg-
endary Bobby Jones is the only
golfer ever to win both the
U.S. Open and Amateur golf
titles in. the same year. Jones
did the trick in 1930 as part
gip! his fabulous "grand slam."
Always On
The Offensive
CHICAGO (UPI I - Mike
yle, Chicago Bear center,
layed every minute of offen-
ve action from his first year
high school, through four
Tars of college and during his
rst 45 games as a pro.
Great Rockne
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI)
- Under the great Knute
Rockne, potre Dame football
teams coftiled a record of 105
victories, 12 losses and five ties
for a percentage of 898
Globetrotters' Start
NEW YORK 1UPII - The
Harlem Globetrotters, who
originally played basketball in
hicago as the Old Savoy
Five, played their first game at
Hinckley. Ill., Jan. 7, 1927.
Round Total
ST. LOUIS ( UPII-Quarter-
back Jim Hart of the St. Louis
Cardinals of the National
Football League reached the
round total of 1,000 yards
gained in exactly 67 completed
fusses.
Rusher
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI)-
The legendary George Gipp
still holds the Notre Dame all-
time football record for rush-
ing (2,341 yards) and total of-
fense ,4,110 yards).
BOEING
STANDINGS
Auto Race Attendance
AKRON. Ohio ,UP! - At-
Ee,idance at auto racing tracks
will show a total of more than
60 million persona for 1968,
predicts Larry G. Truesdale,
general manager of racing for
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company.
Well-Named
NEW YORK 'UPI -During
the 42 years of their existence.
the Harlem Globetrotters have
tJlayed basketball in 87 coun-
tries, traveling more than 5
million miles and performing
before audiences totaling more
- than 62 5 million.
Four Ties
ST. LOUIS I UPI)-The soc-
cer teams of St. Louis Univer-
sity and Michigan State have
')k fought to a draw in their last
1
: our meetings. The scores be-
tween the two soccer powers
have been 1-1. 3-3, 0-0 and
0-0
Rookie Homer Mark
BOSTON (UPI) - The rec-
ord for home run hitting by a
major league rookie is 38.
-shared by Wally Berger of the
1930 Braves and Frank Robin-
son of the 1956 Cincinnati
ifeds.
- Mighty Irish
SOUTH BEND, Ind. 1UPI)-
In 79 seasons of football since
1887, Notre Dame teams have
won 501 games, lost 138 and
tied 38 for a percentage of
784
•
KENTUCKY LAKE BOWLING
LEAGUE
1 Monday, Nevember 25, leaS
' Team Standings: W. L
Martin Oli
Bank of hitirrey
T. V Service
Murray Lodge
Jerry's
School of Sus.
Llndsey's
Colonial Bread
Ryan Milk
Country Kitchen
Hlah 0•11‘11
J. Neale 
•
Bobby Jones won his first
•major golf tournament in 191
, when he was only 14 years old.
• • •
; The last time the New York
:Rangers won the Stanley Cup
• was in 1940 with Frank Bou-
cher as coach.
George Halas played baseball
t for the New York Yankees in
1.19 before injuring a leg and
turning to football.
• • •
Norman Armitage was the
U.S. fencing champion in saber
,I0 times betwe( n 1930 and
:•1945.
• • •
-• Oakland's die yards gained
•
..agaitist Denver in 1964 is the
:n 11-time American Football
:Wague record for one game.
36 12
31 IT
27% 211%
26% 22%
2683
24 26
21 27
20% 27%
13% 32%
14 34
Sc retch
1/216
H. Garner  222
T. C. Hargrove  2111
High Gem. WHC
H. Garner  244
J. Neale 4   241
T. C. Harglrove  223
Nish Team 3 Grimes Scratch
Bank of Murray  2708
High 3 Games Seratch
J. Neale  586
T. C. Hargrove  1011
N. Chancey  671
High 3 Games WHC
High Three Game WHC
H. Coy  660
C. Chilcutt  631
T. C Hargrove  630
High Team 3 Games WHC
Bank of Murray  3704
High hid. Averiges
J. Neale 
Norm Chancey 
Phil New
Noble Knig'ht 
Jim Washer 
T. C. Hargrove 
Don Abell 
Hub Dunn 
Lyman Dixon 
Vernon Riley 
Al Hoduty
Paul Buchanan 
George Hodge 
E. H. Lax 
-Terry Arndt,
Secretary-Treasurer
JONES SUSPENDED
192
182
 182
179
177
176
17$
173
174
172
 172
172
171
170
TH$ LF:DGE_Ii & TIME - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
"BUCKEYE POWER" is what the big button held by sopho-
more Jan Snee says in Columbus as students look to theRose Bowl game. Buttons, ribbons, lapel pins and other
gewgaws are bei displayed.
FIRING AWAY for the Ken-
tucky varsity Blues is Dan heel,
6-foot-8 1:2 junior, during their
111-75 intra-squad victory over
the White squad Wednesday
night at Lexington. Na. 12 is
Tom Parker and No. 30 is Stan
Key, both freshmen.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Siuidy Hook 90 Prichard 41
Hazard 96 Bucktown 59
Irvine 64 Model 63
Toileeboao 69 Paris 51
Bell C4. 86 Lone Jack 82
Burgin 78 Mercer Co. 89
Calhoun 95 Dawson Springs 84
Clay Co. 88 Oneida 69
Ckintral City 102 Muhl. Cent. 56
Ibeiby Co. 93 Silver Grove 68
Wurtiand 74 hicKell 57
Tompkinsville 83 Hart Mesa. 80
Lebanon 60 Boyle 03. 47
Waynabrg Man. 77 Stanford 71
Lafayette 61 McCreary Co. 59
Whiteaburg 95 Leatberwood 58
LaRue Co. 88 W. Hardin 54
Wash. Co. 71 St. Catherine 38
Bryan Sta. 80 Woodford Co. 73
Russell 77 Catlettsburg 54
Oloverport 90 Fordville 65
Raceland 59 Greens p 39
Earlingtoin 90 Holy Name 66
Newport Oath. 101 Graft Co. 69
Fairview 70 Hitching 89
N. Warren 88 Park City 65
Harrison Co. 64 Pridleta Co. 62
Providence 72 Madisonville 58
x-Hart Co. 62 Cub Run 60
Peantsviile 78 Louiee 65
St. Mary 62 Carlisle Co. 60
x-Allen Co. 78 Bishop David 77
Hickman Co. 54 Ballard Man 53
Durrett 73 Mt. Washington 68
Eubank 84 Wayne 68
St. Xavier 81 New Albany 72
Pulaski Co. 62 Nancy 61
Trimble Co. 79 Prtlnd Quist. 34
Seneca 55 T. Jefferson 43
Weetport 70 Waggoner 84
Crab Orchard 67 MA. Vernon 46
Livingston 70 Brodhead 61
Bush 92 Annville 57
Lity 84 Owsley Co. 64
a-Overalm•
BREAKS BONE
TORONTO UPI - Al Balding,
the individual winner of the re-
cent World Cup Golf champion-
ship in Rome, broke a bone
in his back while lifting weights
Monday.
The injury was known as a
"stress fracture" and it involv-
ed no displacement of the bone.
Balding, 44, is expected to be
ready for the U. S. tour which
starts Jan. 15.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. UPI - The
New York Jets clinched at least
a tie for the Eastern Division
tile in the American Football
League by beating San Diego
37-15.
LAFAYETTE, La. UPI - Ron
CerTudo shot a final round 68
to win the Cajun Classic golf to-
urnament.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI -Virgin-
ia Tech accepted a bid to meet
Mississippi in the Liberty Bowl.
edVe Kansas City Chiefs scor-first downs against Hous-
ton Oct. 24. 1965, for an AFL
record.
• • •
National Football League
crowds during 1967 averaged
53.048, compared with 8.211
during the 1934 season.
• • •
Y. A. Tittle passed success-
fully for seven touchdowns in
one game against the Wash-
ington Redskins, a club record
• • •
The biggest baseball pennant
margin ever-27' 2 games-was
by the Pittsburgh Pirates in
1902.
• • •
Gene Tunney f 1926) and
Rocky Marciano ,1952) are the
only two heavyweight boicirn•
champions to retire undefeat-
ed.
• • •
Sugar Ray Robinson held the
world middleweight boxing ti-
tle five different times betwee:
1951 and 1958.
• • •
Althea Gibson, U.S. Wom-
en's tennis champion and
Wimbledon winner in 1957-58.
now is a golf professional.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Class AA Championship
Highlands 32 Elizailehtwa 7
Class A Championship
Lynch 14 Frankfort 6
CINCINNATI UPI - The Cin-
cinnati Reds traded shortstop
Leo Cardenas the Misses°ta
Leo Laraenaa to the Minnesota
Twins for lefthanded pitcher Jim
Merritt.
CHICAGO UPI - Flynn Robin
son, leading scorer ft"' the Chic-
ago Bulls with a 1S.d average,
was traded to the Milwaukee Buc-
ks in exchange for forward Bob
Love and guard Bob Weiss.
Highlands
Beats Down
For Title
LEXINGTON, Ky. WI -
Quarterback Tim Racks threw
two toucteThen panes and tail-
back Rick Hochman ran for two
more to lead Fort Thomas
Highlands to victory over Eliz-
abethtown 32-7 and win the
Kentixdir School Clan AA foot-
ball charnpionehip here Friday
night.
In the preceding Clam A ti-
tle game at the Stall Field dou-
bleheader, Lynch took advant-
age of two first-period fumbles
to down Frankfcrt 14-8.
The victory by Highlands, the
AA No. 1-ranked team, gave
the Bluebirds a 13-0 mark and
made them the only unbeaten,
untied, high school squad in the
state this year.
Hoefman scored in the first
quarter, going over from the
nine-yard line following a peas
interception by Grew Oetjen.
E'town halfback Allen Batty
caught a 25-yard paw from Er-
nie Lewis to give the Panthers
their only touchdown. Jerome
Howard kicked the point after
to give Flown a shoit-lived 7-6
edge.
A few minutes later, High-
lands' Nelson Redd carried from
the 20 for the Bluebirds' go-
ahead touchdown and the INK
ended 12-7.
The second half was al l.
lands. Tim Pogue snatched a
nine-yard pass from Backe and
Hoefman ran over from the 18
for the Bluebirds' two touch-
downs in the third quarter to
take a 26-7 lead going into the
final period.
Steve Graves capped the con-
test in the last period when he
snared a 41-yard pas from
Backe.
Lynch fullback Mickey Roscoe
scored first in the Clews A
windup by dashing over from
the 12-yard line after the Bull-
dogs had recovered a fumble
on the Frankfort 30.
Halfback Joe Washington got
Lynch's other TD on a run
from the 11 following a fumble
recovery on the Panthers' 12
Roscoe carried for a two-point
conversion.
Frankfort's only touchdown
came in the last period when
halfback Tommy Bennett went
over from the one-yard line
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 30. 1CIAR
Tillman Throws.... e
TILLMAN TOSS-Murray's ace quarterback Larry Tillman
(10) lets fly with a pass in Saturday's game with Western
Kentucky, won by the Racers 17.14. Defending on the play
for Western are, Lawrence Brame (7$), and Walt Heath (75)
HAKE HAUL-Hun Hake (20)
the game Saturday despke the defensive effort of Western's
William Green (24). Sam Pearson (20) of Western looks on at
right.
MIAMI BEACH UPI - The Mia-
mi Beach Boxing Commission
suspended heavyweight Al Jones
Monday for failing to fulfill his
contract to fight Leotis Martin
on Nov. 12.
Jones, who is unbeaten as a
professional, said he missed the
bout because of the flu. Martin
would have been his first name.
Opponent.
LONDON UPI - Stan smith of
Pasadena, Calif., captured the
mens singles championship in the
Dewar Cup indoor tennis tour-
nament by defeating Mark Cox
of Britain, 6-4, 6-4.
liaellit -r- 41111111111011111. 
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Christmas
Open House
AT
Shirley Florist
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1
1:00 TO 5:00 P.M.
The public is cordially invited to
this Open House to view our
many Christknas decorations.
- (----xd-=ealepagravergr
gathers in a Tillman aerial in
listittissssssistsssmsssssssissitisssssssssssssss
Could You Use
CLUB CLASSES
Deposit You
For,50 Will
Weeks Receive
S .25
.50
100   50.00
2.00 10000
300  150.00
500  250.00
10.00 500.00
$150 $250 - $500
For
CHRISTMAS
In
1969
START NOW BY JOINING
THE CHRISTMAS CLUB AT
THE PEOPLES BANK
PEOPLES /BIIAN
MURRAY RY.
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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, Mrs, J. B. Burkeen
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Late Baby May
Enrich Marriage
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I have been married for 21 years to a
wonderful man I am 44 and be is 45 We have 3 children-13,
16. and 18 I have always worked to help with -extras" and to
assure our children of a college education—then I discovered I
was pregnant I was just sick about it, so our happy homelde
ended. I haven't spoken to my husband in 6 months. except
when I absolutely have to for the sake of the children. The
baby is due in 2 months.
I love my husband very much. but I deal like what he did
to me at my age And what am I going to do with a BABY?
I cry every day My family was all planned—and now this!
Am I wrong for feeling and acting as I do' HEARTSICK
DE .4R HEARTSICK: Yes. Regardless ef bow you feel now,
the baby could enrich your lives beyond belief. ll've heard
tress other mothers who also received late dividends aed they
reaffirm this fact.]
Ask your husbaad to forgive you. And by the way, this was
as much your doing as his, you toes. IF. S. Foe further
eseselation. Freud said. "There are no accidests."1
TIER
Phone 753-1917 or 753-41167
DEAR ABBY • I have a dear friend who inseus on bringing
something to my home whenever I invite her to dinner Abby,
she is a darling person. but she's possibly the world's worst
cook'
When she brings something I have to serve it, don't I? The
last time she brought a cake. It was underdone and lumpy with
a blue I 'I frosting which looked terrible and tasted worse
I was embarrassed watching the faces of my other guests
as they tried to eat it.
She's coming again on Sunday. and I told her NOT to bring
anything I've told her that before, but she always ''surprises"
me with something. My husband says I am an idiot for serving
her failures. so I am writing to you for your opinion
HELPI.F&S
DEAR HELPLESS: Your husband is right. Call her and
Left her that see of the joys of entertaining is in preparing
everything yourself, so please don't bring anything!
And if she "surprises- you with something, surprise HER.
and closet see. e it
DEAR ABBY You are always printing letters from people
who complain because they're too fat They don't know bow
lucky they are Fat people can always lose weight, but how
about thin people who can't put on an ounce' Nobody will
believe this. but I am living proof that it is harder to put on a
pound than to take it off
I am a 24-year-old girl and have been told I have a beauti-
ful face. But that's where it stops. I am 5 feet 6 and weigh 101
pounds My bones stick out all over I've been to doctors and
tried diets and exercises and everything known to gain weight,
but I can't put on an ounce. I am not sickly, ; I'm
healthy, but I'm underweight_ Is there sornethin1sew I can
try' OOR ME -
DEAR POOR: If you're healthy, you're wealthy. U yin
can't change the frame, upholster the clothes. Wear tall skiin.
tight wide belts. bigh necklases, and quit worrying about yen
weight.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NO LONGER DISGUSTED": Just
because your "system" always works, doesn't necessarily
mean it's "geed." I feel sorry for a service Naas whose metier
writes to his commanding einem V she disesel get a letter
from her son every week.
Everybody has a preidem. What's yours? Few • pressesl
reply write to Abby, Illez Ores, Les Angeles, Cal.. Neel imd
enclose a stomped. sell-addressed eerveispe.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET "WHAT TIL174-A0ERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND Sin TO ABBY. BOX 41708, LOS
ANGELES, CAL Pent
SOCIAL CALENIAI
Monday, December I
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its decorating party at the
club house at 9:30 a.m. A tack
lunch will be enjoyed at DOM.
Mrs .1 W. Young is in charge
et decorations. Mns Robert
Moyer and Mrs. Harold Doug-
lass are hostesan
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club
will have its general meeting
at the club house at 7:30 pin.
with the Music Department pro-
seating the Madrigal Singerw
from Murray Shiite University.
Decorations are by the Crea-
tive Arts and Garden Depart-
menu.
LEDGER & TIMEs MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wednesday, December 4
The Cherry Corner Baptist
ureh W1IS will meet at the
at 7:30 pin.
• • •
The Fazon Mothers
t at the school at
• • •
Club will
1:30 pm.
The Flint Baptist Chine*
WMS will meet at the churea
at levee pm
• • •
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell will gele
itect the program at the meet.
fig of the Elm Grove Baptist
Churth WMS at the church at
seek
• • •
Thursday, Decenther 5
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at tile
home of Mrs. Robert Hopkins,
Cardinal Drive, at 6:30 p
for its Christmas dinner meet-
ing.
• • •
it. Good Shepherd United
Meilisdist Chore), WS CS will
meet at the church at two pat
with Mrs. Allen Poole in charge
if the program.
• • •
The Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will have its week of
prayer program at the church
at 6 30 p.m
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Jessie Roberts all program lee-
rier
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
at 930 a.m. with Mrs Bob Bil-
ljngton as program leader.
• • •
FridaY. December 6
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Brigham Futrell as program
leader.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
• • •
The Coldwater United Metho-
dist Church Women's Society
of Christian Service will meet
at the church at 7:30 p.m.
Se.
The Lottie Moon Group of the
' First Baptist Church WMS will
meet with Mn. Ray Brownfield
at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Roy Folsom Ilan' on December 9.
'he Auxiliary also Mal
installed Head Of
Legion Auxiliary
Mrs Ethel Key, pad vice-pre-
sident of the American Legless
Auxiliary, presided at the meet-
ing held Monday, November
25, at seven o'clock in the eve-
mg at the Legion Hall.
The vice-president introduc-
ed Mrs. Claude Anderson, past
president of the Auxiliary, who
installed the following new of-
hirers: her 20. at onethirty o'clock in
Mrs. Roy Folson, president; the afternoon et the Common-
Mri- Cleo Sykes. vice-president; ity House on Ellis Drive.
Mrs. Rex Eillitilron. secretary; Mrs. Charles Stubblefield.
Mrs. Flavil Robertson. trearir- I president, presided over t e
en; Mrs. Henry McKenzie, chap- business meeting.
lain; Mrs. Pauline H111, serge-
antet-anns.
Mrs. Anderson reminded the
new officers that the American
way of life is the most precious,
the most envied, and the most
copied way of life in the world.
She also charged the officers
to demonstrate to all of the
world our unity of purpose and
devotion to principles of free-
dom for which so trusty have
served in the put.
Following the installation.
plans were made for the Christ-
mas party to be held jointly by
the American Legion and Awl- :ber
plans to send gifts to the
ass at Western State Reentel
St Christman.
• • •
Nature's Pallette
Garden Club Has
Workshop Meeting
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club met Wednesday, Novem-
Eacn member brought pine
cones, nuts. etc., and various
arrangements were made for
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. A 0. Woods. hostess,
served delicious refreshments.
Those present were Maeda's-
*, Woods, 011ie Brown, Ts
Douglass, Harold Eversmeyer,--
Henry Hargis, Ruth Horn, R.
Q Knight, Walter Miller, Ken-
ton Miller. Cleatus Robinson,
Charles Stubblefield, and Bur.
man Parker, with the latter be
ing welcomed as a new :Mill
• • •
The Ruby Nell liardy Group
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet with Mrs. Rob-
ert C. Miller at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will begin its
observance of the week of
prayer at the church at 1:30
p.m. with Mrs. Albert Crider as
leader.
Se.
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell will be
leader at the first meeting of
the week of prayer by the First
Baptist Church WMS at the
church at 9:30 am.
• • •
Tuesday, Desember 3
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WIES will meet at the
church at 1:30 pm with Mrs.
Charles Henry as progress leib
der.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
W1IS will meet at the church
at 9.30 am with Mrs. Max-
well Sledd presenting the pro-
gram
• • •
The mimics study, "Cbrilit
and the Crises of Southeest
Abe" will be conducted by
Ma. W. S. Joins for the WSCS
at the Hazel United Methodist
*arch at the church at on
• • •
The Retired Teachers Assoc-
iation of Murray and Calloway
County will meet at 2:30 p.a.
at the home of Mrs George
Hart, Payne Street. Mrs. Celia
Crawford and Mrs Goldin Card
will be in eherge of Wren-
Meats.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Carle
will meet at the MaJOrlit Hall
St seven p.m. An initiation will
be held.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Gro
of the First Baptist Churt
WM will matt at the borne or
Mrs. Jessie Spencer, Olive Ben1
levard, at 7:30 p.m.
" •
The Goshen Methodist Church
Women's Society of Christian
Service will meet at the eh
at 7:20 p.m.
• • •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Clifford Eubanks at
-ten am. Mrs. Harlan Bodo,
will have the program In d
worship.
• • •
Group II of the Christian We
men's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs. Marvin Fulton at two p.m.
Mrs. A. Carman will be mhos-
tem and the program will be
by Mrs. Dan Hutson.
• • •
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
bold its general meeting at the
church at ten am.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
samt at the club house at 7:30
pm John Winter will present
the program with Mrs J. D.
Rayburn as program chairmaa
Hostesses are Mesdames J o
Moll Rayburn, C B Ford, Hai-
nes Ellis, George Hart, Ash.
gey Hatcher, and E. B Howton.
• • •
The Kappa Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its Christmas party at the
dub house Guests will be lab
is Claus and Kappa members'
children Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Ed Overbey, Dan Ship-
WA Robert N Scott, Hugh T.
Rushing, Harold Hurt, and E.
D Roberta
1
3
1
3
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1
1
1
3
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WMS will meet at the church
at 9:30 am. with Mrs. Robert
C Miller as program leader.
• • •
The annual dessert benefit
card party will be held at th4
Murray Woman's Club House at
1.30 p.m., sponsored by the Gar-
den Department of the Murrsy
Woman's Club. Tickets are oat
dollar each and may be pur-
chased from members or at the
door.
• • •
A French National Assembly
deputy makes 6.500 francs 411,
300) per month.
• 
lee Kaye Doran when you
seed a piano at . .
LEACH'S MUSIC 4 TV
Dixieland Canter
Phone 71S.77
°PIM TILL 6.1011 P.M
BA
A Frenchman has to work 10
hours to be able to buy a pair
of shoes, compared with two
hours and 50 minutes for an
American.
— OVEMBER 0 194
The post office In Ms,
'Tex, has had a Fischer
postmaster since It was es:,
lished in 1676
NOTICE
It is necessary for the Water System to flush
the hydrants Saturday night, November 30. The
flushing will begin about 10:30 P.M. and will be
completed during the night. There will be no
Interruption of service. If there is any discolor-
ation in your water when first turned on Sunday
morning flush good before using. We are sorry
for any inconvenience, but it is required that we
do this twice a year.
MURRAY WATER & SEWER SYSTEM
OPENING MONDAY DEC. 2nd.
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Quasar"Color TV
is the set with the
works in a drawer"'
The works: 10 tubeless plug-in mini-circuits
for solid-state dependability and fast
at-home service. It's so dependable you get
a two year guarantee.
Quasar is worth looking into because it's a different
kind of Color TV. It's all solid state (except the
rectifier and picture tube). That's different. Most of
the components (or works) are in a drawer, in the
form of 10 plug-in mini-circuits. And that makes
Quasar different .. because it's a snap to service
in your home.
Quasar provides a difference in dependability, too.
Because the mini-circuits are tubeless, solid-state
devices, designed to work for years without burning
themselves out. And that is a big difference. Tubes
burn out as they work. In time, they just naturally g•
dead. Not Quasar! No tubes! But if Quasar should
ever need service, there's a pleasant difference there,
also. A serviceman can replace a mini-circuit in
minutes in your home, not the repair shop.
If you've been looking for something different in
Color TV .. something better, stop and see the 23-
in. picture (measured diagonally; 295 sq. in.) Color
TV It's worth looking into.
All 92 channel UHF/VHF
Two Year Registered Guarantee Original own•r gu•rantisit covers free •xchang• or repair of parproven defectiv• in normal use. Arranged through selling dashing.Labor and transportation extra. Guarantee not valid unless guar-on Picture Tube and All Parts ante* card mailed to Motorola within ten days after delivery of set.
uasar Color T
by MOTOROLA8
Complete line of Motorola TV, Stereo. and Radios also
Car and Home Stereo Tape Piayers
We install tape players---Just drive into our shop
and STEREO MART
Metal and Woodworking LYONS
511 South' 12th. S.reet Murray, Kentucky 42071
Open 9:00 a. m.
to
8:00 p.m.
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1985 CHRYSLER New Yorker
town sedan with factory air,
power steering and brakes and
power seats. 1906 Chevrolet %.
ton pick-up truck, V-8 auto-
matic transmission, power
brakes, radio, brand new set of
white wall tires. Cain and Tay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of fith
and Main.
#1968 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door
hardtop with factory air and
double power. 1906 Chevrolet'
pick-up truck, 6 cylinder, stra-
ight shift. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 0th and Main.
D-2-C
1965 CHRYSLER Newport, 4-
i444 tWateff4 door hardtop with factory air,
t fi4 brand new tires. 1967 Opal
power steering and brakes and
ty f. Cadet Rally, red and black, 4-in-the-floor. Cain and Tayior
Gulf Station, Corner of 0th and
Main. D-2-C
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1962 PONTIAC Star Chief,
door hard-top, with factory air
power steering and brake; an
tinted glass. 1958 Ford
sedan, in fair condition. Cheap.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 0th and Main. D-2-C
1963 BUICK Electra 225. All
; war and air. New tires. Rea-
sonable. Phone 436-2139. N30-C
1963 BUICK Skylark, 2-door
hard-top with power steering
and brakes, and tinted glees.
1962 Pontiac Catalina, 2-door
hard-top with air-conditioning,
er steering and brakes, and
windshield. Cain and
Gulf Station. Corner of
and Main. D-2-C
965 PONTIAC 4-door hardtop
h power steering and brakes.
964 Pontiac Grand Prix, fac-
rY air, power steering and
rakes and vinyl root. Cain and
aylor Gull Station. Corner of
th and Main. D-2-C
983 BUICK Skylark, automatic,
ith power steering and brakes.
964 Buick LaSabre, 2-door
rd-top with air and power
steering and brakes. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
0th and Main. D-2-C
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury DI 2-
door hardtop, white, blue in-
terior, engine 318, factory air,
power steering, automatic, ii-
five new whitewalls. Go-
ing overseas reason for selling.
Call 753-8679. N-30-P
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan with factory air and
uble power. 1962 Chevrolet
pals station wagon, power
and brakes with auto-
transmission. Cain and
lor Gulf Station. Corner of
0th and Main. D-2-C
'61 CHEVROLET pick-up truck.
First clan shape. Danny Man-
ning, 2 miles northeast of Kirk-
my. D-2-P
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door
sedan 1983 Ford Galaxie 500,
4-door sedan. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. D4C
141963 WAGON, good tires, good
all around car, $375.00. Call
753-8997. N-30-C
1963 DODISE 330, 4-door sedan,
V-8 automatic. 1983 Ford Fair-
lane 500, 2-door hardtop V-8,
straight shift with overdrive.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. D-2-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED Dish washer Apply
In person at Triangle Inn, Hwy.
641 South. N-30-C
WANTED: Took truck driver.
Apply in person at Texaco Bulk
Plant on South 2nd. ITC
L0417 AND POUND
LOST: 5 months old female
pointer pup lemon and white,
heavily ticked. Reward. Billy
Broach 498-8326. 13-3-C
- Tor -
rNSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
SPANN & WILSON
205 5. 4th Murray, Ky.
$17,000 PLUS REGULAR
CASH BONUS
$17,000 Plus Regular Cash
Bonus for man over 40 in
Murray area. Take short auto
trips to contact customers.
Air mail A J Pate, Pres.,
Texas Refinery Corp., Box
711. Fort Worth, Texas
76101. N-29-P
EVERY MONDAY night, 5:00
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., % fried
chicken, whipped potatoes,
country gravy, cote slaw, rolls
range and cabinets galore; tail- and butter, 91.00. Holiday
to and garage, on nice high Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
lot with paved double drive. Dec.-30-C
15 ACRES south of Locust! Bee GONE WITH THE WIND
Possession vrith deed.
Grove Baptist Church. SeveralIat the new CHERI Theatre start-
brick homes built ttear to this Mg Christmas for three weeks.
property. Watt pay you to pee N-30-C
L A possible 25 lot develop-
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ber-ment or a country estate.
2-BEDROOM FRAME with car- Ttes'Roa 213 Muffmj', EY' 
N. Sanders. Phone 383-3176.pat in Hazel. Newly decorated
REAL !ETATS POI SALE
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
NEW 2-BEDROOM brick In
Westwood near 10th with cen
tral haat, carpets, living room
huge den, and kitchen; built-in
lo, air-condi- Lynnville, Ky. H-Dec.-24-Con oorner t carpet,
tioned and antenna, sa cash- bal
ance monthly, 10 years to pay
Price $8600.00.
LOT MY a 200 on Old Salem
Road with water, septic tank
and field line for a house trail-
er. This is a good building site
on black top, $2400.00.
NEW 1-BEDROOM brick in Fair-
view Acres. Has large living
room, famlly room, kitchen,
with range, 1% baths, utility,
carport and storage, on large
lot. A good buy at e1e,000.00.
FARMS-02 acres on black top,
all fenced and sowed down, 4-
room house. This is a good
cattle farm, % mile south of 1969 CALENDAR PAD refills
New Providence. for desk calendar stands are now
200 ACRES, a fine cattle farm, in stock. Buy them, or come in
all in Permanent Pasture, high and order larger quantities,
production farm with large from Ledger & Times Office
frame home. This is a good Supply Department. 13-7-NC
value.
GOOD 3-Bedroom Home and 10
acres, 8 miles from Murray.
Call us for appointment to see
this property.
SEE US TO BUY or sell Real
Estate.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple; Office phone 753-
7333; Home phone-Fulton
Young, Broker, 753-4946; R. B.
Patterson, salesman, 436-5697.
N-30-NC
Seat Belts Cited
DES MOINES, Iowa (UM-
More than a fourth of the per-
sons killed in motor vehicle ac-
cidents in Iowa in 1987 would
have been saved if they had
been wearing seat belts, a sur-
vey by the Department of Pub-
lic Safety says.
Crabby Event
DUNES CITY, Ore. (UPI) -
It will take 11/4 tons of crab,
200 pounds of potato salad, 150
pounds of cabbage for cole slaw
and 130 loaves of French bread
to feed hungry visitors attend-
ing this year's annual crab feed
here.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Qub cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placements. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4406 for information. Dec.-19-C
NEW fashion colon are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright--with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store. N-30-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick on
Keeneland Drive, large den, two
ceramic tiled baths, central
hosting and air, with treader-
able 6% VA loan. Call 753-6803
for appointment. D-5-P
DIOC1 BOUM; arm bedrooms,
we bath% emboss *swim
owl Impel Movegbest. 0111.-
SotOell 11114787 be mods&
must
NICE 3-Bedroom brick, air-con-
ditioner. Priced to sell. Phone
752-75110. D-6-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Garage for one or
more cera. Phone 733-7217 or
11184064. ITC
SALLY's in-laws coming. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $I. Western
Auto Store. D-2-C
ADVERTISING and Commercial
Photography, Interior, exterior
and aerial photographs. For
further information call 753-
300I or 753-7430. 13-4-NC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE -i•-""w-da-PuzA•
SPECIAL on all permanent
waves during the lat week of
December at Sue's Beauty Sa-
lon. Phone 753-2551 for appoint-
ment ITC
FOR tIES4T
ONE DOUBLE rodia for girls,
electric heat, private bath, air
conditioner, kitchen privileges.
_Rent reasonable. Call 7534515,
after 5:00 p. m.
POR SALE
PIANO. Like new, $330.00.
Phone 753-5480. 13-3-C
BIRD DOG, 8 years old, regist-
ered pointer, female. Double
sired by national champion Call
Lennis Houston, 7534815 after
7:00 p. m. N-30-P
ARC BOSTON Terrier, female
puppies. Puryear, Tenn., 247-
3931 N-30-P
TWO TOY white Poodles, ARC
registered, two males, $80.00
each. Call after 5 p. m., 753-
3949. N-30-P
GOLF CLUBS, 10 irons and 4
woods, Wilson championship re-
gistered. Red leather reminder
grips. Bag and also golf cart,
$85.00. Call 753-3949 after 5
p. m. N-30-P
LIKE NEW, 1965 Fleetwood Mo-
bile Home, 60 a 10, 3-bedroom,
air-conditioned, already set up
In nice trailer court. Call 753-
9139 before 6 p. m., 753-5487
after 6 p. m. D-2-P
1966 IMPALA 2-door hardtop.
1967 RCA color TV-Stereo com-
bination, 22 foot Chris Craft
cabin cruiser. Phone 753-6283.
D-2-C
30-INC TAPPAN free-standing
electric range, like new. Phone
753-2E72. DC
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, will
tell cheap. Phone 753-8142.
D-3-P
SIX MONTHS old Grinell
Spinet piano. Take over pay-
ments or cash. Phone 489-3631.
120-3-C
ADORABLE WHITE Toy minia-
ture pekingese puppies, ARC
registered. Perfect Christmas
gifts. Phone 753-7754. D-3-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING
FREE estimates. COB 7534123
or 435-4651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE: We repairs all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
en, irons, heaters, all small
appliances Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. Dec.-26-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home, day or night. Phone 753-
E183. 13-3-C
2-BEDROOM house and 17 a
60' trailer. Available now.
Phone 4E2-8404. 13-2-P
BRICK HOME near Jtollege, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, $12$,00.
Phone 753-4745 after 4:00 p. m.
N-30-C
10 x 50' TRAILER, reasonable.
Phone 753-5209. N-30-C
FURNISHED apartment, three
moms and bath, electric beat.
Phone 436-2323 13-3-C
DOWNSTAIRS furnished apart-
ment, newly decorated, electric
heat. Couples only. Available
December 1. Phone 753-3001
DC
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, on pri-
vate it t Couple preferred.
hone 753-5817 days 753-5332,
evenings. 13-3-C
Newcastle Lives Not
By Cool Alone
NEWCAErrLE UPON TYNE,
England (UPI1 -Man for man.
Newcastle was the most drunk-
en city in England last year,
according to figures compiled
by the nation's Chief Constable.
The city of 250,000 popula
tion, where they brew an ale
known locally as "Journey Into
Space" or "Idiot's Broth," re-
ported 1,444 prosecutions for
drunkenness in 1987, well
ahead of towns of comparable
size.
SAVED RitOM TRAGIC FIRE
One child is carried from a
burning home for mentally
retarded children by a rescu-
er in Fro's:4y, France. Four-
teen of the youngsters died
in the rite that swept a
dormitory at the institution
which, authorities said, has
no fire escapes, fire extin-
guishers or fire hydrants
They also said the door had
been locked from the out-
side (Cradephoto,'
by Charles M. Schulz
ACROSS
1-Imitate
4-Babylonian
deity
6-Pertaining to the
poles
11-Nearly
13-Wand out
15-Sun god
16-Went in
15-Prelia: down
19-Compass point
21-Organs of
hearing
22-Appear
24-Repast
26-Unruly crowd
211-Sign of zodiac
29-Chemical
compound
31-Winter
precipitation
33-Symbol for
manganese
34-Cease
36-Barracuda
311-Symbol for
rubidium
40-Walk
42. Lance
45-Electrified
particle
47-The sweetsop
49-Domesticate
50-One opposed
52-Tissu•
54-Greek letter
55-Compass point
56 -Remuneration
59-Note of scale
61.1rish seaport
63-Glossy paint
65 Beef animal
66-Hebrew letter
67-Unit of SW 171•111
currency
DOWN
1-Swiss river
2 Carpenter's
tools
3-Printer's
measum
4•Slave
5• Essence
6-Individuals
7•Platrve metal
6-Young boys
9-Coniunction
10-Buy back
12 Faroe Islands
whirlwind
14-Monster
17-Goddess of
discord
20-Consumes
23-Spanish article
24-Pronoun
25-Permits
27-Covers
30-Roster
32-Cried
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35 More
insignificant
37-Athletic group
311-Laughing
39 Faun pas (pi
41 Sly look
43-Charm
44-Note of scale
46-Symbol for nit on
411-Slumber
51 Small island
53-Girl's name
57-Golf mound
58-District Attorney
(abbr
60-In music, high
62 Near
64-Parent (colloq.)
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U.S. SUE SETS A CLASSIFIED RECORD The U.S. submarine Dolphin descended to a record
depth In the Atlantic, the Navy announced at Norfolk, Va. Depth is classified information
THE SPITTIN' IMAGE OF ISIS DAD- The St. Louis (Mo.) Zoo now has a rare pigmy hippo-
potamus, seen with its mother at the Elephant House. William Hoff, executive director of
the zoo, said the baby is believed to be a boy. If so, it will be worth from $5,000 to $8,000.
because only two of the 15 hippos born in captivity to date have been males
Peanuts*
LOOK, SHOOPYL;if3IL_
PAID LIOUR DOCTolt
L, AND LIXte
It ETURNEP.SOUR
50PPENO_,//
I KNOW qOU'LL NEVER HAVE VENN
CENTS, BUT 41(XJ CAN PAY ME BACA( Pe
BEIN6 A GOOP liATCND06, A FAIMFUL
COMPANION AND A HOARE DOG...
Nancy
I'M
HOME,
NANCY
YOU FORGOT
TO TURN ON
THE LIGHTS
Abbie 'N Slats
SLATS CALLED AND
THIS RICH OLD LADY,
WAS TAKING HIM
WITH HER AS HER
CHAUFFEUR.
Lil' Abner
SAID 'THAT
MRS. CAL8OUN ,
TO PARIS
AND WHILE' HE'S THERE,
HE'LL TRY 7'GET THE
REAL STORY ON MY
SISTER ROWENfr,?
by Ernie Bushrniller
RIGHT, AUNT ABINE. HE
TRACED HER FROM BOSTON
TO NEW YORK TO PARIS. THE
TROUBLE IS, SLATS
SAYS,-
LOVES TH' US
&O\/AM' NT-SO
1300T)FuL FO'
SPAC IOUS; SKI ES
AN AMBER'
WAVES 0 GRAIN-_
by R. Van Buren
...THE LAST iNFORMATION HE
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It-30
by Al Capp
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PALIE_SIX THE LEDGER TIMES - MUUAY. KENTUCKY
Thousands of Blind Throughout the World
See Again-Thanks to U.S. Eye Donors
Sy RAYMOND INKCOVII
Central Press Correspondent
WASHINGTON - In nailer-
developed nationa around the
werid. the United States lo a
Ilhineid Mad to those who are
blind and seek the light For
many now know that this is
=and train witicb the eyesand where the not-so-
ugty-Americhhelive
La Algeria, four people who
dwelt In darkness had their
at restored because an elder-
ly woman and a young man who
died in the US donated their
eyes to their local eye banks.
Ahd • 70-year-old woman, blind
elm birth. saw for the first
tam after a corneal tramsplant-
atkin_
Tbese are but a few of the
examples of people throughout
the world who have been the
beneficiaries of the work of the
tisternational Eye Foundation
winch. in the five years since
it was formed. has provided
mere than 1,000 corneas for
transplant operations overseas.
• • •
THE EYES are furnished by
83 local eye banks as they be-
come surplus to their own needs
They then are flown overseas.
where the waning hat Is long
An Amen can woman wrote
recently to James J Lawlor,
the foundation's executive direc-
tor "Tve willed my eyes when
I die. My one regret is that I
don't have two more to help
your cause."
Lawlor mid the foundation
works closely with the Eye
Bank Amociation. The eyes
must normally be removed with-
in six hours of death and used
within 48 hours Speed is there-
fore essential.
A cable is dispatched to a
waiting opthalmologutt abroad
mho immediately places his
C t- the operation. meetst in a hospital. preparesfor
the shipment at the airport,
This 74eymir-old Algerian woman,
blind since birth, new can sm
he the first tines after a corneal
transplant - the ens being do-
nated by some American
and then operates.
• • •
IN ONE of many testimonials
in the foundation's files, a
Beirut. Lebanon, -doctor wrote
"lily people know that Ameri-
ca/IS are the kindest and most
generous people in the world,
for they care enough to send
their eyes and enable them to
see the light again:'
Lawlor' aid that people wish-
ing to donate their eyes should
follow this procedure. I 1) Call
their local Eye Bank, so list-
• in the directory, and register.
(21 Their name will be plasmd
on file and they will be tur-
imbed with a card to aprry with
them at all UMW. r -card
instructs the neat of kin to
can the local Eye Bank im-
mediately. 131 When the call is
received, • doctor is unmedkato-
ly dispatched to remove the
eyes.
"It's a comforting thought
to many people." mid Lawlor,
"that even after they die. a
Mind person may see again be-
came of their generosaty."
• • •
LAWLOR said age is so bar-
rier to donating eyes. Three
parts of the eye are used: Use
cornea, the transparent part of
the eyeball's coat that covers
the Iris and pupil and admits
light to the interior; the seem
the white of the eye, which Is
used to treat retinal detachment
if the eye is injured and the tis-
sue must be replaced; and vitre-
ous fluid in the eyeball which is
also used in retinal detach-
ments and in injuries where
fluid is lost
The foundation also conducts
an educational campaign and
helps establish eye banks
abroad. Lawlor estimated that
almost four million of the
world's 15 million blincrFould
be cured or helped a great deal
if the foundation had the
funds.
"We ate a small foundation
supported entirely by donations
from the American people," he
said. -Of all the billions of dol-
lars being spent abroad, none is
making friends for our country
as effectively as a program
such as ours. Please point this
out to your readers."
Tax-deductible donations can
be sent to the International Eye
Foundation, Sibley Memorial
H o s t a I, Washington, DC
2.so16
Mrs. Lown- Addresses
Women's Club Meeting
The La Center Jamor Woman's
Club and the La Center Senior
Woman's Club held a Kitnt meet*
bag Friday night at the La Cen-
ter Community Building.
Mrs. Clyde Stevens the Junior
Club president conducted a short
business meeting.
The devotional, Proverbs 31,
was given by Mrs. Fred W. Arm-
strong.
Mn, C. C. Lawry, past presi-
dent of Kentucxy Federation of
Women's Clubs, spoke to the two
clubs on federation using as
her title "Fascinating but Fros-
t' trating." "Accept the challenge
of life and do the best we can.
Happiness is not a goal, but a
bv product of life. One reason
we belong to Federation is be-
cause through this organization
we help solve some problems of '
this society," she said.
Refreshments"Were served to
the following guests, Mrs. Lowry_
and Mrs. Dorothy Holland-Alp
Murray, and members: Mes-
dames Rudy Henson, Ronnie
Moss, Larry McGullion. William
Sullivan, Bob Moss, James Sul
liven, J. N. Holland, C. J. Olge-
tree, Victor Denton Sr., L. C
Hart:
Rieke Hinkle, Carl Evans, H.
H Brooks, Walter L. Hayes, Sam
Criswell, W. M. Coffee, Larry
Drurturiond, Charles Foster,
Fred W. Armstrong, James
Bumpous, C. B. Watson, George
Cunningham. Roy Batts, Larry
Boulton, Wayne Fos ter and
Clyde Stevens.
FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS'
OPEN
SUNDAY
UNT1VCNRISTMAT
Bel-Air
Shopping Center
753-8391
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Tod,aq s Saturday. Nov 30,
the 33th day of 1968 with 31
to follow.
The Moon is between its fire{
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Saturn
Burley ,
Kentucky burley tobacco sales
Friday as reported by the state
Department of Agncultute:\.v
Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bloomfield 467.6E3 17422
Bawling Green 434,0S3 74.18
Carrollton 1,288.550 75.17
Covington 339,602 73.96
Cynthiana 614.070 74.86
Danville 655.296 74.47
Franklin 33'7,542 74.21
Glasgow 1,106,075 74.55
Greensberg 578,928 74 24
Harrodsburg 680,878 74.02
Henderson No Sale
Hookinsville 502 944 74 06
Horse Cave 1,058,832 74.35
Lebanon 667,072 74 22
Lexington 3,810,560 74.75
London 539,774 73.72
Louisville 500,0 74.22
Mayfield 170,004 73.34
Maysville 1,519,110 74.83
Morehead 454,402 74.48
Mt. Sterling 592.646 74.64
Owensboro No Report
Paducah 163,112 73.25
Paris 587,086 75.12
Richmond 702,054 74.30
Russellville 341,582 74 40
Shelbyville 1,149,152 74.62
SprIngfield 1181,222 73.92
Somerset 577,382 74 41
Winchester 538,928 73 94
fatal 21,861078 74.18
and Venue.
On this day in history:
In 1782, preliminary peace ar-
ticles ending the Revolutiona-
ry War were signed in Paris
In 1874. Sir Winston Chin.-
chill was born. He twice was
Britain's prime minister.
In 1939. the Russo-Finnish
War started after -the Soviet
Union failed to obtain territor-
.1 Lai concessions from Finland.
r In 1954, Prime Minister Da-
niel Maim of the Union o
South Africa resigned and was
replaced by Johannes Strydorn.
A thought for the day
Cervantes said, "There is no
sauce in the world like hung
SCOTT DRUG
1205 C..estnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
Choose Wisely When
Buying A New Carpet
MRS. MILDILED POTTS
By MRS. !MILDRED POTTS
Coesumer Information Week-
Are yen me of the millions of
hommeekers who will choose a
sig ar carpet year? If so,
yea soy sat mere In for a be-
wildering ozperlsees. The many
advances hi the carpeting indus-
try otter the buyer an almost un-
limited choice of color, texture,
fiber and price range.
Consumer Information Week,
through Nov. 28, might be a
good time to study up at the
many choices available to the
carpet buyer.
"Whatever rug or carpet you
doom K will be a major in-
vestment," says Mrs. Mildred
Patti, area extension specialist
in home f-rnishings. "So Men
make your purchase blindfolded.
Know your own needs, how meth
you can spend, and the good and
bad points of each fiber type
available."
"Picking the right fiber is
probably the hardest choice of
all," says Mrs. Potts. -magy
types are available, both naiK
ral and man-made, and new
ones are constantly being de-
Mieged. Blends of two or more
filers are also common."
Each fiber has advantages and
disadvantages. Wool, for ex-
ample, is sturdy and resilient
but, unless mothproofed, Is open
to insect attack_ Cotton is less
expensive and is soft and com-
fortable underfoot, but crushes
and soils easily.
Of the man-made fibers, rayon
and acetate are inexpensive but
wear poorly and soil easity. They
might be a good choice for sel-
dom-used areas. Acrylic fibers
are more expensive but wear
well, clean easily and look much
like wool. There are several
types of nylon carpeting with
many good points, but the less
expensive ones are apt to be of
poor quality.
"Just knowing the fiber con-
tent isn't enough, though, Mrs.
Potts notes. "Both good and poor
quality carpets can be purchased
in any fiber, so you should look
The island of Hawaii, larg-
est in the state at 4,000 square
Rhode Island and Connectic
miles, is about the size oft
together
OUTLOOK BLEAK John Cor-
coran. president of Consoli-
dation Coal Co., says in
Mannington, W.Va., that "as
every day goes by It (hope,
necessarily gets dimmer" for
the 78 trapped miners. "One
faint hope," he said. "is that
some of the men have been
sble to barricade themselves
: the construction closely bo-
tore you buy." Nits so amid-
et are height at pile, closeness
of weave, quality of backing ma-
terial, and the type of coating
applied to the backing. A poorly
constructed carpet won't hold
up, whatever the fiber used.
Cbtsostng the coior and texture
of your rug is the "fun" part
An enormous variety is avail-
able, both in plain coigns and
packnernstheir. Mostrug firstw orentheellitepiante
the decorating scheme of the
Mom to complement it Tex-
tures include cut pile, uncut pile,
and sculptured pile, which com-
bines cut and uncut pile of vari-
ous heights.
With all the cho.ces available,
the smart shopper will want to
)ear li all she can before select-
ing her carpet The University
of Kentucky Cooperative Exten-
sion Service has many printed
materials to keep you abreast of
the latest developments in car-
pet manufacture and home dec-
orating. These p. 'ilications are
available free trot i your county
or area extenxion office. Mrs.
Potts, whose office is in La Cen-
ter, will also be glad to help you
with your individual problems.
• • •
California's population, now
about 19 million, has doubled
every 20 years since the turn
of the century.
:tag
TOKYO
L.A
I t.
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 30,
Rotary Club hi Teem Japan - Farland Robbins, Mayfield attorney is pictured standing
right at the Tokyo Rotary Club on Nmember 6. Robbins attended the meeting held at the
Imperial Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins are on a cruise that took them te Hong Kong,
Japan and Hawaii.
S.
•
MRS .SIRLS HOSTS
AURORA
HOMEMAKERS
The regular monthly meeting
at the Aurora Homemakers met
at the home of Mrs. Donnie
strts, Wednesday, November
20.
The meeting was called to
order by clut vice president,
Mrs. Henry Richardson. Mrs.
Treva Oakley gave the devo-
tional.
After the business meeting,
a lovely Thanksgiving dinner
was engloyed by the following:
Mrs. Jerry Sins, sirs. Treva
Oakley, Mrs. Homer Morgan,
Mrs. Eddie Turner, Miss Venus
Oakley, sirs. sill Wilson, Mrs.
Grace Sirls, Mrs. Wayne Mil-
hr, Mrs. Tommy Mathis, Mrs.
Bill Finch, sirs. Joe Hill, Mrs.
Henry Richardson and a guest,
Mrs. coy Slack, and the hostess.
An Interesting lesson on bank-
ing was given by Mrs. Henry
Richardson.
The Aurora annual Christmas
party wt11 be held at Bob's
Smorgasboard, December 11,
promptly at 1000. Please be
present for a memorable time.
Bananas are Panama's chief
export
The Suez canal is 103 dines
long
Paraguay gained its inde-
pende from Spain in 1811.
Farms Bigger
But Fewer
SALEM, Ore. (UPI) - Fol-
lowing the trend in the rest of
the nation. Oregon's farms are w
getting bigger and bigger, but
there are fewer of them every
year census figures show about
39,800 farms in the state, ap-
proximately 9.000 fewer than
10 years ago.
The Federation of Nigeria is
Africa's most populous country
(56.5 million .
• • •
Pakistan means "Land of the
Pure" in Urdu.
• • •
The British House of Com-
mons has 630 members.
UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
The Murray Livestock Co.
Has Been Purchased By
J. W. YOUNG - ROBERT YOUNG - HERMAN K. ELLIS
AND WILLIAM DODSON
The former owners, Max Whitford, Billy Morgan
and Joe Stewart
THANK THE PUBLIC
for their patronage, and for their cooperation. It is their
hope that the people of this area will continue their fine
support to the new owners of the Murray Livestock Com-
pany.
No changes in policy or personnel is being contemplated.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
South Second Street Telephone 753-5334
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5 Lay-Away
I - No Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!f
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This offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!
2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
•
•
All New „V
Fresh
Nationally 1.
Advertised Fl
Merch'dise
•
•
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